
  

TRE GOOD OLD TIMES. 
THE MEDIEVAL HOUSEWIFE AS SME 

LIVED AND LABORED. 

Ritweally the Head 

The "“Spinster” of the Middle Agen 

Table Furniture and Good Cheer 

~The Kitohen, 

[F. M. Colby fn Philadelphia Pres.) 
The housewife of the middle ages fs 

seen stepping out of Chaucers * Canter. 
Taes” as natural as life, in that 

May mornin: of long ago, when the 
merry com; any filed out of the Tabard 
nm to pursue its pilgrimage. She is 
diessed in a cape and k 

of her white volupere are embroidered in 
silk, as, likewise, her girde. wud her 
apron or barm cloth is a8 white us morn 
ag mi k. he wears a broad <1 en fillet 
asound her head un enther pose acta hed 
ta her girdle. “wsseled win and 
pearied with Intoun "—tont | tl led or 
ime enrol with little met ili A, un 
Ber Tow collar she wears o 
as the boss of a buckler. and Lv h 
shoes) are la el high upon her an. 
The medival housewile wus 

dustrious woman. She was 
head of the household 
thie house wus under 

ress as big 

ne” 

“» 

« very io 
Hen 

Lover) thin y 

her char_e 
in 

ber own hands 
moet important 

Spinuing was one of the 

bors wmuzht young 
women, The word “spinster,” now the | half way down the back. 
legnl designat.on of an unmartied woman, | 8 wig made that was 
bad its origin in the fact that in the early 
mges spinning was her special employ 
ment lo thie ballad of the patient Gris 
ekla. the maiden was engaged in spinning 
when the Marguis first saw her. All the 
kimisated manuser pts which have come 

down to us illustrating the domestic .ife 
of the middle ages show us “the lady 
=i. ning," “the lady carding wool, ” “the 
last at the loom, ” ete.  Lkvery household 
bad its looms nad spinning wheels 
women of the medieval 

shenrcd the sheep with their own hands 
aad carded and combed the wool aud 
Dent the lax, 

The old time house keeper was also 
physician and surgeon to the household 
aad all around Medical receipts in all 
periods of the middle ages, written by the 
Sagers of women, are still preserved in 
European libraries. It was the women 
wife set the knight's broken bones by 
shi. ful ma: ipulations and healed grievous 
wounds by cunning plasters spread by | 
their own falr hauds In that idyllic 
novel of the thirteenth century, * Aucassin 
sad Nicolette, ” we see the heroine acting 
the part of a surgeon when her lover had 
ditiecated his shoulder; and in the ro. | 
mance of “Elie de St. Giles” Elie, who | 
Eas Been wounded, is carried by the fair 

¢ into her chamber, where she 
takes precious herbs from her coffer and | 

enuies thom 10 his wounds 
either the good wife of Bath nor! 

Giipe'dn knew what it was to take up | 
sd put down carpets; they spread rushes | 

: sweet hue on the floor [nsidad When 
ty epeciéd COm;any. They covered | 
the walls of their homes With tapestry | 
aod sat at their meals on héd¥y Wooden | 
benches and stools. The tabl® ®ad liv | 

aboard of boards, set on trestles | 
covered with cloth. The “good cleer ” | 

of that old time would seem strange | 
enough to us. Barley and oaten bread, 
bacon, boiled fish capons, eggs, man 
chefs, with vast quantities o home. | 
wewed ale or mead, and sometimes | 
smeng the nobles, wines from the Levant 
cavered the medieval tabe Food was! 
met always pleatiful in the homestead 

The pl) articles of furaiture in| 
the kitchen of the middle ages was the | 
sideboard or court cupboard. It was 
wsuslly richly carved and made with | 
litle compartments, in which small art 
eles of plate could be plaged On the 

“197 the good mothers arranged for display | 
Ucancrs, lankgrds flagons, drinking. | 

a, basins and porriagers, On the | 
Shelves glistened the family plate, often 

pewter, was of ‘glue at that 
time Beside them were the lesser uten 
sis the forks for “the green ginger, ” the 
the powder box for sprinkling green 
spices over the meats, the curious car. ing | 
Buives. the clasp knives, the spogus, bs 

| 

cup,” manufactured from the knottiest | 
wood and handsomely ornamented with | 
silver, which was used on great occasions 
ike Christmas to pass around a warm | 

spiced Ginx, of which ail the campeny | 
538 Yertaks 

re wis ho stove in the medieval 
kitchen, ann. even chimneys were rare 
The fire was usually kindled ob a stone | 
hearth In the middle of the room, the | 
smoke passiog out from a hole in the | 
rouf. Lven in castles only two or three | 
of the largest rooms had a “cover” or fire 
hearth; around these the servants and 
Bousecaries sat shivering in the cold win 
ter months. Later, some of the queens 
Bad braziers or small iron furnaces in 
their rooms 

The day's work done, the spinning 
wheel sat away, the children tucked in 

their racks, the bolts of the door drawn, 
the fire smouldering on the stone hearth 
and the feeble rushlight burning low in 
its socket, the good wife and her husband | 
sought the chamber where stood the great 
“posted sett work bedstead,” covered with 

its “harden sheets” (made of coarse flax), | 
“tear sheets’ (of flue fax), "flock beds” | 
{wool coverlets', “pillow beers” and 
“connter points" (quilts made in squares 
of contrasting colors 

Thus lived and dined and 
bousewife of the middie ages Doubtless 
she thought herself a favored creature, 
but whe of her nineteenth century sisters 

would care to go back and live in those 
“good old times?” 

Preparing Fels for Market. 

((hicagn Herald | 

Fel culture is a new phrase of industry | 
recently adopted at Cape Cod Two men 
si ¥outh ) srmouth have bought a large | 

fresh water pond and put thirty barrels of 
mitwater ecls of all shzes ln it It is est 
mated that 20,000 eels are now quartered | 
there and fattened for New york market 
on 00 pounds of “horse feet” that are fed | 
oul to them twice a week, The water 
snes with squirmers at meal time. No | 
one on the const likes a fresh water eel, 
bat in New York they are de icacles, | 
Loubtful if they would continue to be so 
iit were generally understood that they 
were {a (ened for market in this disgust. | 
ing way, 

} 

slept the 

High Pressure Steam. 

(Frank Leafle's THis rated 
A peenliarity of high-pressure steam Is 

that it does not scald the hand applied 
near the orifce from which it is lssuing 
This arises from the fact that on {ts first 
escape it expands so rapidly that its heat 
becomes Intent. In other words the heat 
foso reduesd by expansion that it is cold 
to the hand 

Ka the Cptal itl Heglons, 

In the region of the Catskills there are 

more than 1,000 hotels and boarding 
houses in which some 200,000 visitor 
we povonunodated, 

of the Household | 

| 

Home. 
i 
| 
| 

irtle ot blue stuff; | Plutarch all mention wi s 
the collar of her cotehardie and the tapes | Ings 

| that Le had wigs made of   
she | 

c:oithed the whole house with the work of | reign of his 
| were worn, the curls of which often 

The | \ 
home often | pictures of nearly all the autho's of this | place 

| the counter of a south side 

years old, and weigh 95 pounds 
that singulur vessel called the “maser | opposed to bathing 

| wre as clean an animal as Hives 

| cheeks, held bard, are slowly wined to 

{| the mouths 

| 

i WIG-WEARING IN EUROPE. 

Oommencement In France—Collection in 
| the British Museum ~~ Cones vatism. 

| 
| 
i 
| 

i 

[Chicago Times, | 

| The British museum contains the wigs 
of a Inrge number of lord chancellors and 

| chief justices. Its collection of wigs in 
very large. It contains ono that is spd to 
be more than 4,000 tears old. It was ob. 

| tained in Egypt, and it is presumed that 
| it was worn by one of the early kings. 
Wigs, like that other useless institution, 

| speculative philosophy, probably had their 
i origin in the country of the pyramids 

W and speculative philosophy found 
their way from kKgypt into Greece and 

Nenoplion states that Astyages 
king of the Medes, wore a wig on state 
occasions Livy, Ovid, Juveoal, and 

in their writ 
The early church fathers con 

demned wigs, but after the church be 
came an great power the bishops wore 
them, 

The great modern revival of wigs com- 
metced in France. Henry 111 of France 
lost his hair by sickness, and wore a wig 
to hide his baldness 

it. He was so pleased with its appearance 
very long hair, 

His courtiers followed his example 

very costly. | nder 
of silk became fashionable. 

successor powdered wiss 

ered the shoulders aml came more than 
Henry XV had 

entirely white, so 
that he might be distinc uished from even 
the most iliustrious of his sub ects 
example, however, was quickly followed 
by the nobility of France, and wigs of | 
pure whi'e were worn generally at court | blocks will come apart, and in each | 

An Ex.-Counterfeiter's Warning. 
[Milwaukee Reporter.) 

Life is one long struggle for money, and 
the devices hit upon oy making r Hv 
are numbered by thousands. One of the 
ensicst ways of coining money is in 
molds, but it fre uently leads the seeker 
after wealth into paths that are not 
always smooth. In fact, troubles gener. 
ally come to the person who follows this 
royal road to fortune, and not one coun 
terfeiter in ten thousand long avolds ar 
rest Frequently hundreds of spurious 
coins are made, but the coiner rarely 
avolds arrest long enough to en oy his {If 
gotten gains, and hiv career is suddenly 
cu} short by the ruthless hand of a de 
tective or | nited States marshal, his work 
of a lifetime destroyed and himself 
thrown into prison for a long term of 
ens. 
With a view to learning the secrets of 

the manufacture of counterfeit money, a 
reporter recently sought out a once no 
torious coiner who hus served time for 
{llegally making United States money, 
but. who kus since reformed and now 
makes his home ia Milwaukee “Don't 
attempt it, my boy,” he said. “It's dan   It was made of his | 

own hair or some that closely resembled | pay. 

| more of it is done than 
until | 

finally all who attended court balls and | 
the | receptions wore wigs, some of which were | to fasten with bolts 

cov. | 

His | 

gerous work and in the long run 
It's easy, though, this counterfeit 
he continued, meditatively, “and 

people suppose 

ng," 

Two small blocks of 

Find the 

of an inch deep in each, so that the 
openings will come exactly face to face 
when the blocks are bolted together. 
Girease a 50-cent silver piece, a new one is 
best, with tallow or lard. 
dry 
Paris mixed with water, 
one, lay the pieces of blocks together and 
bolt them fast. In an 

Wigs were introduced into Fngland | plaster mould will be & cast of one side of 
soon after they became fashionable in | 
France. During the time of Queen Anne | 
the woblemen, magistrates b shops, cabi 
net ministers, as well as all persons of | 
wealth and quality, wore wigs The 

reriod represent them with wigs The | 
ike is true of most persons of distinction | 

| down to the commencement of the pros. | ladle and melt it 
ent century. In 1965 the “distressed | 
peruke makers” of England petitioned | 
King George 111 for protection against the 
French manufacturers, who were crowd 
ing the markets with thelr wares and 
bringing down prices 

Many Inglish wigmakers came to | 
America during the colonial times and | 
did a very flouishing business lp tol 
the period of the revolution wigs were 
very fashionable iu this country. Indeed, | 
they continued to be worn long after that | 
period The “Father of His Country,” | 
wore a wig, and so did very many of his | 
personal and political friends One of our 
historians states that most of the leading | 
Federalists during the administrations of | 
Washington and Adums wore wigs. The | 
anti Federalists, or Democrats, However, i 
declined to wear wizs unless they were | 
bid, and as a consequence all barbers, 
bairdréssers, ana Wigmakers belonged to | 
the Federal party. ! 

Our great Chief Justice Marshall, de | 
clined to Wear a wig, probably because 
ke had a luxuriant growth of hair, caused, 
it is said, by going bareheaded in early 
life. His example bas been followed by 
his successors on the national bench 
Only judges and lawyers now wear wigs in 
the British islands Their continuing to | 
wear them scems somewhat rediculous 
It afforls another example of their ex. 
treme conservatism. They are the last to 
hold on to old forms and siyles of dress 

Opposed to Bathing. 

Pittsburg Dispatch 

He laid down a package which he bad 
just finished tying up, and wiped his hand | 
on the front of his vest. He stood behind | 

grocery store | 

His face was broad and red, and overflown 
with good natare and perspiration. He 
looRed! as though he might weigh 200, ! 

“Be you would like to see a man who is | 
opposed to bathing would you! Well 
bere ué = take p good look at him. He 
is never sick and nev” hind p cold. * 

* You don't look as though vou would | 
go into a rapid decline soon. * 

“No; and | don't feel like it 

  

Iam 45 
I am 

If a man wants to 
open up the pores of his skin once or 
twice a week, and lay himself open to the 
atiacks of disease, let him do it.” 

“How long ago did you discover 
principle in hrgiene?” 

“If you mean when did I step bathing, 
about len years ago. Not entirely, mind 
you. | taken light Invigorator twice a 
gout Just to keep my skin fresh, you 
now. Maybe this is too often, but I find 

it agrees with me best. 1 get into a tub 
Jan. 1 and ain on July 4. Now you 
are laughing, but remember, young man 
I am older than J u, and have had more 
experience. Did you ever se a cow 
bathe? No. 1 thought not A COW re 

frains from bathing by instinct, yet they 
merely 

take a rough towel every night and rub 
myselt down and change my clothes often 
If the cholera comes here this season | 
think | can defy it T never bad a con 
tagious disease in my life, yet 1 have at 
tended to people who had smallpox. and 
have boon among contagious diseases of 
all Minds 

this 

  
A Coney Island Cost am, 

Choago Jou nal 

Amusement is plenty on (Coney island, 
however, and the best of it is free, for it 
can be found in watching the crowds 
The democratic end of the island is the 
piace for this, for there the boys and 
girls from the Bowery side of New York 
congregate. Their ways are sometimes 
unique, Where they got their usages Is a 
puzzie to me. The girls are apt to be 
rakish ino attire, audacious in carriage, 
and slangy in language, and these charac i 
teristics are fn the respectable ones as well | 
as the dissolute 

I saw a custom, for example. which 
certainly has not yet reached the belles of 
Saratoga or Long Branch. It is a substi 
tute for kissing, and it consists in rubbing 
cheeks Two maldens meet. They are 
rapturously glad to see each other Or 
dinarily, two girls thus situated erack 
their lips together resoundingly in a kiss 
that is more nolsy than emotional, The 
Bowery belles have for the time abolished | 
purely feminine osculation. Their faces 
are put together, but not the mouths 
The nose of one Is slid back about to the 
ear of the other, and the conjunctive 

LRT 4   
gether until they part at the corners of 

The same operation vigor 
ously repeated on the opposite sides of the 
faces completes the salutation. 

The Etiquette of Story Telling. 
[The Hatehst,) 

The other evening Judge Nelly and Dr, 
Nelson wore telling some of thelr stories 

| before the pistform 

fives, bat do not swallow it. and 

tify Lave worked upon the fears of the | 

gFovernor 
1 

  when a flock of blsek birds flew overhead. 
“1 killed seventy-five of those birds at one 

Reilly. “sho! that's nothing. * said 
doctor, *1 killed 122 one time. * * Look 

you can tell yours first.   
shot down on the east «hore, * said ulge 

o 

the piece of money. 
one edge of the cast to the bloc k. and 

| across the block to the outer edge of the | ft was her face 
backs together and you ' wood Bolt the 

have the mouid, the channel serving as a 
through which to pour the meish 

“Build an open furnace, mix block, 
tinplatinum, lead and zine Putitinas 

Four in the mould, Jet 
it stand a minute, open the blocks and 
knock out your coin. It's exsctly like 
making bullets, but far more dangerous, 
Don't try it, my boy.” 

Warfare in Dahomey, 
[Fall Mall Gazette 

The system of “warfare” followed by 
the |'shomians is the usual barbarous one 
of surprise When the king declares war 

8 formality which he carefully observes 
year after year—~he rarely tells even the 
chief “caboceers”™ the name of the town 
he intends to attack. The army marches 

| out, and when within a day's journey or 
so of its unhappy objective point silence 
at pajo of lns'ant death is en oined, and 
no fires are permitted to be lighted All 
stragglers are taken prisoners, and the 
army is lod throush a road cot through | 
the bush, and not along the regular high- 
Ways 

The town is surrounded fn dead of 
night, and just before daybreak a rush is 
made, and every man, woman, and child 
not killed in the melee Is captured if pos 
sible, and sent to the Dahomian capital, 
Abomey, where some grace the suceeed 
ing custom (annual sacrificial ceremonies), 
and others are sent as slaves to distant 

parts of the kingdom. ( sanibalism. or 
something that approaches it very pearly, 
enters into the rites of the ninth or con 
cluding ceremony of the yearly custom 
Four men, known as the menduton or 
cantilmis. tach furnished with sharp 
ened sticks by way of lurk and kaife, are 
sta‘ioned lo frost of the platform from 
which the victims are thrown before de 

capitation’, 

Y hen the first eaptlive is beheaded they 

take the body and cut off pleces of the 

flesh, which they rub with palm oil and 
recast over a fire kindled in the square 

carried around before the crowd, after 
which these fiends parade before the state 
prisoners, and go through the action of 
eating the sickening morsels. They chew 
the humad meat before the terrified cap 

when 

poor Wrelchen for a sufclent time they 
retire, and, spitting oot the chewed flesh 

strong pative medicine, which acts 
e an emetic, and ft is tu be sincerely 

i that tho dose fis 
ftinted 

- - i 

The Emancipation Proclamation. 
Fx Secretary Bout well's Letter 

It may be remembered by the reader | 
1862 a | that in the political campaign of 

promineat leader of the people's party 
the late Judge Joel Parker, of Cambridge, 
Mase. said in public that Mr 
issued the proclamation uader the influ 
ence of the loyal govermors, who net in 
Altoona in “eptember of that yea 

As 1 was about 10 leave Washington In 
the month of October to take part in the 
Canvass, | mentioned to the preddent the 
fact that such a statement had been made 
He at once sald 

*I'never thought of thu 
The truth is fue this When 

Lee came over the river | made a resolu 
tion that if McClellan drove him 
would send the proclamation after him 

The  baitle of Antictam was fought 
Wednesday, and until Saturday | could 
pot find out whether we 
victory or lost a battle It was then 

and the fact is 1 fixed it up a little Sun 
day, and Monday I let them have it * 

An Todian Show for Germany. 

Vietorin (Britieh (OW ambisd Colonist | 

Professor Jacokson and his brother de 

ried on the Olympian en route to Ber 
fin They were accompanied by nine In 
dians from the west coast of the Bella 
Bella tribe, intended for exhibition at the 
Royal museum at Berlin, If the Indians 
could conceive the amount of land and 
walter they must travel over before reach 
ing Germany, the stran sights of the 
great cities. and hundreds of novelties to 
them, life would appear a great conun 
drum, and 18 would be hard to prevall 
upon them to forsake thelr primitive exis 
tence and manners. Fach of these In 
diane recloves $20 a month and all ex 
penser during thelr absence including 
transportation both ways They will be 
quite civilized when they return a year 
hence we professor carried several 
tons of curios with him, which cost over 

$,000. He haa purchased and shipped 
rom this const in wll about §16,000 worth 

of Indian curios 
  

Four Monrs a Day's Work. 

{ bongo practi] i 

Physiologists, after patient and close in 
quiry A at the {mportant and 
practical conclusion that the power of the 
entire man, his vitality, is as much ex. 
pended by two hours of deep mental effort 
as by a whole day of bodily labor, This 
fact sooms to be founded on observed 
physiol 
sponds four hours In the twenty four in 
earnest mental labor goes to the ution here, doctor, © mid the Judge, “after thls | allowable limit for a ays work. 

don't | 

oak, the faces of | 
which fit smoothly together, are arranged | change the pictures often 

center of | 
ouis XIII wigs made | the face of each with a pair of dividers 

During the | Bore a two-inch auger hole three uarters | bring out a single beautiful 

| the footlights to shine on; some of the old 

| ones held over well enough for sage pur. 
| poses, but for photographic 

Wipe it nearly | 
Pack both holes full of plaster of | 

lay the coin on | 

hour upen; the | Len more valuable to its possessor 

; | for no 
Cut a chanpel from |! 

| by fire 963 A. 
Wat Professor 

The human fesh is | 
then skewered on the pointed sticks and | 

| uments 
Ly no means | 

| under 

Lincoln | dence 1s 

| which supply materials for a consecutive 
| history 
| years 

| are a speculator on 
meeting of the | 

back 1 | 

| Michael *~I 
had gained a | 

too i 
late to issue the proclamation that day, talon A 

fad no legal right 10 them? 

| honor 

laws; henoo, the man who | 

ed A PASSING CLOUD. du 

[Claud Templar.) 
Bhe stands be (de the door in white disiaing 

For some portenious nothing is at stake, 
And she will not unsay the words she 

spake, 
Nor he make right of wrong, though he were 

fain, 

Alack| their honeymoon is on the wane; 
The hear « that beat as one have learned 

to ache; 

The stream whereat they two have come 
to slnke 

love's thirst is parched for draught of 
Love's sweet rain, 

They broad in sullen silence 
cloud 

That now first shadows this fair wellock 
o'er, 

When, lo! it bursts in tears from both 
their eyes, 

And on each other's lips, their anger dies, 
Upon bis breast her golden head is Lowel, 
And, in his arwme, he clasps his Life once 

more. 

neath the 

Adelaide Nellson's Photographs 

"Uncle Bill's" New York Letter 

In one of the many Broadway windows 
fn which the faces of beamtiful sclresses 

| are displayed either for sale or to force 
| attention to other commodities, & variety 

| of photopraphs of Adelaide Nellson hinve 
said 

this lo. ely but 
just been arranged. “The fact is,” 
the man who hisd revived 
simost forgotien beauty, “that we alm 10 

and no fresh 
loveliness has lately been discl wed on the 
American ast winter did not 

new face for 

  
stage 

besuty they 
were played out 

“That is why I have gone back six years 
to Neilson No other face has ever 

yielded so much profit to the photograph 
ers.” He might have added that none bas 

She 
London 

beauty and 
Through assidu 

became a good actress, but 
that made her fortune 

not only because she exhibited it adroigly 
in acting. but she never lost an opportu 
nity to have it portrayed for public ad 
miration. The photographer had only to 
invite her once to his gallery, From here 
to San Francisco she faced the cameras on 
every possible occasion 

She had a collection of over 600 differ 
ent portraits She did not exact any per 
centage on the sales Lut stipulated for 
free supply io case she liked the picture 
These she gave away broadcast, and vet 
always in & manner to impress the recipi 
ent that be was a singularly favored indi 
vidual The dramatic critic of Ler time 
who did not get one, with her a itograph 
and perhaps a sentimental line written on 
the back, was exceptional indeed These 
writers are apt to be offish to actresses 
a matler of professional im, but 
that made no difference to the fair 
schemer. The mall served as a sufficient 
intercourse for the bestowal of these 
favors 

rose literally from the gutters of 
other reason than her 

the mind to utilize it 
ous ¢. ort she 

ar 

Treasures of Egyptian Sands 

{ hicaro Tribune | 

The papyrus which has been found 
smoung the El Fayoum manuscripts, be 
longing to the Archduke Henmier, bv Pro 

fessor Karalmoek of Vienna, when com 
pletely deciphered will prolmbly revolu 
tionize ancient history. There are alto 
gether 50,000 fragments in eleven differ 
eut languages, 20 000 of them written on 
papyrus, and the remainder on skins in 
voluminous rolls and oti paper 
made of linen colton it bas 
Bot yet Leen decided which 

Some of them date back 4 000 yeurs, and 
the most modern bear the date 858 A. 1 
The learned professor who discoverad and 
fs now deciphering them believes that 
they formed part of a great library at Ei 
Fayoum, the rest of which was destroyed 

I). Bo grest is their value 
Mommsen, when shown 

saiples of the fragments bearing upon 

Roman history, regretfully wished they 
bad teen discovered thirty years ago, so 
that he might have had the advantage of 
their revelations In writing his history 

The immense value of these documents 
to the historian may be inferred from the 

of cessor’ s statement that it is now possi 
die to write the narrative of 1.000 years 

of Egyptian history about which very 
little has heretofore been known, sad of 
Roman history commencing #8 AD, 
through the couseculive reigus of thirty 
five emperors, closing with € onsiantioe 
the Great, from contemporary doco 

of every year of tacit reigns 
They are destined 10 shed 

or 

especially the time when the power of t 
Byzantine emperors gradually lapsed inte 
the hands of the Moslem conquerors, the 
reigns of the Plolemios still further back, 
and the period during which Egypt was 

the sway of Persia ‘rofessor 
Karabacek claims that the smplest evi 

obtainable from the archives 

of during nearly 1,000 Egypt 

Perfectly Legitimate Musiness 

Cincinnati! Times Star | 

“Michael Drury, I understand that you 
an invisible basis of 

capital, " said his honor to a red nosed 
mag, who wore a business like air on his 
whole form 

“1 never speculated in my lif lan 
gerous, oir, dangerous, hd 1 advise you 
pever to fry f solemnly amwered 

"am 8 produce merchant 
commission, you know.” 

“Explain why you sold 
s to this man for £1 25, 

eg. ils 

a farmer's 
when you 
asked his 

“1 them for 

awhile 
trust loan 
transaction 
an unfortunate mis'ake 
tato merchant mW 

“Put you didn't own the Jortont 
smazedly said his honor. “The capital 
wisi 't yours to speculate on’ 

“That s nothing; everybody does it, and 
what crerybody does must be right, 

stisfiodly answered the merchant 
#1 will establish precedent by sending 

you" 
“No, sir 

hypothecated 
Gave them as security for a 

Perfectly legitimate business 
which fell through, owing to 

" replied the po 

merely 

I warn you that vou are inter 
fering and obstructing the legitimate 

channels of trade Have a care now 

lofuily interrupted the merchant ‘ 
“111 risk ft. Go out for thirty days 

sald nis honor, 

ou! 1'll=1"ll-" 
Hut wie gone, gone 10 ~geculale on 

broken stone. 

Siwple Care for Nreplossnem 

(Medionl Journal } 

A simple cure of sleeplessness has been 
advised - a Parisian physician for an 
American traveling through Europe who 
suffered from wakeful nights The 
remedy was complete cessation of mental 
exertion in the gvening, andl the forma 
tion of a habit of retiring at the same time 

ench evening. No letter-writing, no read 
ing of excitable books, was nilowed, and 
the mind was placed in as passive a state 

| an possible The American, who 
been a victim of sleeplessness for yoars, 
returned home cured   

| SFWING 

light upon ! 
some of the darkest periods of nny. ! 

ye 

| Is prepared to do all kinds of Fancy 

Reasonable Prices and 
' 

“I'll get the chamber of commerce after | 

SECHLER & CO, 
Groceries, Provisions 

FOREIGN FRUITS 
and CONFECTIONERY. 

MEAT MARKET in Comnection 
BUGARE Gran sted Bugur 8c 8 pound All 

Brandes ut lowest prices 
other | BSTONEWARE — In oslo of 

bent quality of Akron . are 
factory goods in the market 

FOREIGN FRUITR 

freabont goode 0 be had. We buy the best and Nclest lemons we can find They sre Lets i 
chemper than the very Jo " hr and 

FRUIT JARS We ks 

and Maron's pores 

wll the desirable ehuprs 

This ie the most satis 
| EYRUPE Good bargaine in all grades 

Oranges snd lemons of the MOLASSES Finest New Orleans af We per gallon 

OOFFERS Vine ssnortimont of Coffees, | th green 
wid rossted Our roseted Coffees are siwanys fresh 

TOBAOOOR All the new and desirable t ratds 
Vghtoing jar bo fur shond CIGARS. —Bpecial attent 14 be a Nttle higher in price 

Wa try 10 sell the bent 2lor bc and be clgnts in ie worth more than the 
town, 

Jaa ol have them 

Bn given to sur cigar trade 

Ig Jar at 
in pluts 

TEAR oung 1 he Yon ¥ Hyson, 60 MEATS — Fine 
nl, O0c, Bac, 21 per pound " 
per pound, Oolong, Gi ’ i ined oy Ha 
green and black, tne, My | " ’ 

supovlored Japan tos. Als 

Hyson at 40 por pound 

boc, #1 per pound In prey 
Gunpowder wn, § EO ar 

+ wid dried 

Eraran tes every plece 

MEAT MARK KY 
for one tw rket 

o getting fine 
hock shevd, Oar cust.u 

® lamb st a ! * 

PECUHLER & 0 

ROCERS & woay 
ION Vinegar dekh House Bleek. Be 

DR. RYMAN'S IN 
A NEW FIRM. ETABLE BA LS 

1 . \ ’ ™ N McCalmont & Co. miss 
FOR THE LU 

to ALEXANDER & BRO Lonsumption ( 

ware try 

“re Cum Seg 
CHEERE Finest full cream cheese st 14 

VINEGAR 
cider 

Pure old cider vinegar made fr © 
One gallon of thie goods is worth = 

MARERTY two gallons of « 
eionie, Pa 

VEG- 
    

\ 
M 

(; S AND 

greatest kr 

Chest out COAL. 
Fires 

Fanall Stove and 
{ Asthiracite Con 

delivered in town st» 
for sale at 1he » 

11 notice 

SNOW SHOE COAL ~Y 
domlers in Bellefonte wh ell the 

ped Ly Mr. J. LL. Somers 

res prow 

LIME We» 
B ihe market apd 

ranch of r brawls 

Mr Wn, Ehort 
‘ 

wi a » _~ 

Hime manufacturer 

FERTILIZERS ANDGROUND PLAS 
TER 

CROCKER'S HONEST FERT 
We buve the mle Bers Use 

I ZE RS 
Ee tity 

“re b 
fur » a 

few ie 

PLASTFR 
ground. for sale 

T at iT Yar 

The above articles are furniel By Using 
yard SI 
IMPLEMENTS yman s Pure Vegetable 

Mg ly aang ig RA Remedy. 
Hench Cultivators { Shellers, Geiser Bogor You will £nd it 
tore, Wood Mowers and | : . 

full f Far i 

AXLE GREASE 
shor In he markt 

MACHINES 
Bewings M : 

! prices that oan bw ine 

FARM AND 
CLOVER 

(hs 

at wl 

mparis health and vigor 
io the 

- ; Mucous membrane of 

og wat | Bronchial Tu 
We a £4 and ralion, breskKing up s ir 

na marve 
time 

b . tot ’ - e Fvrlen acling 

Throat 
sles expect. 

the ites 
3 

the and 

bes greatly fad 

wt o me } iDIeROme « igh 

PE tempered ous sh pow wt the most re ri period y 81 Lhe 

spretite, 

Fame 

CRURIDE an 

yment of food, enables the stomach u 

! suyw here 

GARDEN SEEDS 
SEED We sell poe 
ver Beod We are the only endorse iv 

neressing tlhe 

prime and } ri 

my 

Ryman's Carminative, 
For Dysentery, Diarrhoea and Chol- 

era Morbus, This Carminative, found- 
ed on just medical principles, is the 

most positive remedy offered to the 

public; bundreds have been cured by 

it when other remedies have failed. A 

fair trial will prove its efficacy. FOR 
CHILDREN TEETHING, it is the 
most pleasant, reliable and safe reme. 

dy for children in cases of Griping, 
Paios, Colic, Chclera Morbus, Diar. 

rhoea, &c., now before the public. A 

trial will prove the truth of this asecer. 
tion. No mother should be without it. 

FOR DYRSENTERY. The most 
violent cases of Dysentery have 
specdily yielded to the magic power of 
carmingtive. If taken according to 
directions success is certain, 

DR. RYMANS CELEBRATED 
CARMINATINE for children teeth- 
ing greatly facilitates the process of 
teething, by softening the gums, redu. 
cing all icfamotion—will allay avs 
rAIX and epssmodic action, and is 
sure to regulate the Bowels, Depend 

upon it, Mothers it will give rest to 

vour-selves and RELIEF and HEALTH 
to your ixvANTs We have prepared 
and sold this valuble Medicine for 

many years, and can say in confidence 

{and truth THAT IT HAS XEVER FAILED 
an | IN A SINGLE INSTANCE T0 EFFECT A 

Most SKIful Manner... when timely used. We have 
Bepaleln; dome vith setzols aE @iratcl ever known of dissatisfaction by any 

Waehallenge S0riphiilion dn prices | ope who ased it, on the contrary all 

snd mockmasehip. are delighted with its operations, and 
Gwe ds a trial nod be convinced. speak in terms of heighest commenda- 
BM work guaranteed before leaving | tion of its magical effects and Medical 
£7 J-8m | virtue in almost every instance when 

the infant is suffering from pain apd 
exhaustion, relief will be found in fif 
teen or twenty minutes after the Car 

| MrxaTive is given. This valuable 

IRE BOOK AGENTS Medicine has been used by most 

EXPERIENCED and SKILFUL NURSES 

8 | with never-failing success. It not only 
8 | relieves the child from pain, but in- 

+3 | vigoiates the stomache and bowels, 
: | corrects acidity and gives tone and 

r= S 

Ce - 

perly ligest it purifies Loe biood and 
hoe rir 8 healthy complexion 

Bellctonte w= pa t e { r pus at 

re 64 put is 40 1% buebe 

TIMOTHY SEED Voeha Graeme Food Blige 
Grass and Bed Top, ot 

HIN 

ther varie 

Re { wn Get Besver’s farm » fr 

{ Rood Ours 

BARLEY feed Barley of best quality 

OATS Sond Oats formiohed to order. Wheat, Kee 

Bock wheat for seed furnished 1 det 

CARDEN SEE! Me 
8 grest variety Also Flower 

slalogye Tarsished ou afy 

Oil Cake or Linseed Meal. 

thie common of the 

ment § three 

OFFICY. AND 
Hotiee Orders olive 

telephone will 1 

doraon’'s Gur 
4 oben Keowde. A spies J 

§ mthon 

Feede 

a or ont fee LL 

Le Owe pout v us! in set 

st four pounds of bres 

STORE ppovite the Bush 
A * In pereos y afl or 

rose pt sftent 

Med ALM 

Wu. Smonvritee, 

Ron v. NoCaimosr, § Business Mg'rs 
Bellefonte, Pa., March 24, 1885 

HERBERT BUTTS 
PRACTICAL 

HARNESS MAKER, 
Berzer’ 

XT4A00 

Hiou Sr., xexr 10 

Mar Marker, 

DOOR 

and Heavy Harness Making at 

WE WANT 5000 

= 

| and energy 10 the whole system. It 
| will almost instantly relieve GrirING 
| IX THE BOWELS AND corte and over 
| come convulsions, which, if not speed. 
ily remedied, end in death. We 

believe it is the must snd sUREsTY 
REMEDY IN THE wORLD in all cases of 

'Dyeentery and Diarthoa whether it 
arises from teething or from any other 

| cause, aod say to every mother who 

has a child suffering from any of the 

fore-going complaints, do not let 
your prejudice, the preindices 

of others, stand between vour sufler- 

ing child and relief, that will sare 
’ + | follow the use of Ryumax's CARMINA. 

Yard. (1ive. Full directions for using will 
| accompany each bottle, 

pe A trial of the Carminative will 
recommend it. 

Price 25 cents per Bottle. 

: 

SEN 
] " : 

Summit Poultry 
3 : 

| 8 C, Brown Leghorns a speciality, 
exclusively. | lived prize winning birds | 
last season. All my heneare from prio 
winners, Spool attention gives to : . mw X 
mating 10 pruduce the bost results, Sat Sold by Draggists and Country 

isfaction guaranteed. Send stamp for | Merchants euaratly- . 
eironiars, Addres wil Ny or x. maser, | H+ A. Moorel& Co. props. 

HOWARD, PA. Curwinsville, Clearfield Uo. Pa, |   16-1 

~ 

\  


